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territorial debt increased at the
LARRAZOLO HAS SPOKEN rate
of more than $100.000 a
year, that territorial bonds were
issued regularly
during that
Eloquent Expounder of New Mexico! Democracy'

period to cover a deficit of $f78,- 000, that this large sum went
to extravagance and mismanage-

Fails to Enthuse

a Small Audience

ment, that the territorial warrants
were depreciated in value, and
OF ; ; SOPHISTRY
that in some instances the dis
THE RANKEST
trict court clerks became war
rant brokers under the noses of
Meet Republican Argument and the courts to fleece and rob the
public.

Statement of Fact with Abuae
of Republican Politician

These are only a few instances
of the many that might be cited
from Mr. Larrazolo s campaign
speech to show that the distin
guished expounder of the New
Mexico variety of democracy "is
either grossly ignorant or will
fully perverts the facts". When a
man of Mr. Larrazolo's ability
and standing resorts to such
rank sophistry even in a campaign speech, his conduct is
neither creditable to himself nor

.

REPUBLICANS CONVENE
In County Convention

and Nominate a Ticket
That Will not Fail to Be Elected From Top to

Bottom by Unprecedented Majorities.
The Socorro county republican
convention assembled m the court
house in this city at 6:30 o'clock p.
p. m. today to nominate a ticket
that is a sure winner from top to
bottom! To say that the convention was harmonious and enthusiastic would express but a
small part of the truth.
Chairman Jose E. Torres call
ed the convention to order. In
the usual form, Abran Abeyta
was elected temporary chairman.
G. W. King secretary, and N. P.
Eaton and D. A. Ortega interpreters.
Committees were appointed as

Octaviano A. Larrazolo, the
democratic candidate for delegate to congress from New Mexico, spoke to an audience in the
court house in this city last Saturday evening. The audience
wasby no means as large orjas
enthusiastic as many that have
greeted speakers on like occasions in the same place heretocomplimentary to an audience
fore.
Mr."Larrazolo's
address was whom he thinks he can deceive
eloquent. That goes without by that means. New Mexico's follows:
On resolutions Jos. McOuil- saying. The democratic candi- democratic standard bearer must
date for delegate has the reputa- realize that his cause is hopeless len, Alejo Gurule, Pablo Trujillo,
being eloquent and to a indeed when he resorts to such Henry Dryfus, and Leandro
tion
disinterested observer it must desperate efforts to attain his Baca.
On credentials Porfirio San
have?appeared that the speaker's end.
Mr. Larrazolo was succeeded chez, Luciano Tafoya, Harvey
chiefefforC.wasdirected to the
sustaining of his reputation. by Hon E. V. Chavez of Albqu- - Richards, Kosaho Jaranullo, and
The address was composed of far qerque, who spoke bnetly but elo- George Christilaw.
Order of business Gerónimo
more eloquenceülthanlogic," far quently, confining his attention
more sound than sense. In fact, almost entirely to the republican Sanchez, N. P. Eaton, Manuel
from beginning to end it was a candidate for delegate to con Pino, Jose Antonio Torres, and
Casemiro Mdtttoya.
web of sophistry that was neitli- - gress.
Adjournment was then taken
er creaitaDie to Mr. uarrazoio
DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE CONVENE
until 8:30 o'clock.
nor complimentary to his hearOn the
of the
ers.
"Which party is best entitled But Are Having- - Hard Work to Find convention the reports of the committees were read and adopted.
to the respect and confidence of
Candidate for Their Ticket.
Under these reports the temporathe people of New Mexico?" askAs has been known for some ry organization was made the
His own time,
ed Mr. Larrazolo.
Socorro county democrats
answer to the question was that will not put a straight ticket in permanent organization, and the
following resolutions were adopt
determine,"
"the records must
field this campaign. The ed:
and he proceeded to cite just so the
fact is not to be wondered
RESOLUTIONS.
much of the records as he at. They were gloriously beaten
We, the republicans of Socorro
thought he could make serve his at the polls two years ago when
own purpose. For example, he they had entered the campaign county, in convention assembled.
did say by indirection that for with the tremendous advantage at Socorro, New Mexico, on this
twenty-fir- e
years no law had of having the county offices in the 27th day of October, 1 )(),
been passed for the common their possession. If they could again renew our allegiance to
good of the people of New Mex- not win then how can they ex- and faith in the principles
party.
republican
the
ico through the efforts of a re- pect to win now? But that is of
publican delegate in congress, not the whole story by any Those principles and policies as
but he did not say that during means. During the last two carried out bv its able and efficient
fourteen of those twenty-fiv- e
years there have been so many servant have made us a progessive
years New Mexico's interests in defections of former leading and a prosperous people. We recongress had been entrusted to
from their ranks that affirm our confidence and abiding
and patriotism
democratic and not to republican democrats
remain painfully faith in the wisdom
who
Roosevelt.
His pol
of
President
delegates. He did say that Hon. those
only
resource
realize that their
Antonio Joseph, democratic dele- is a forlorn hope. This forlorn icies, both national and intergate for ten years, had secured hope has taken the form of a national, and the great interest
the establishment of a land court people's party and this people's he has taken in behalf of Ameri
that established the title to
is made up of what cans and American interests
acres of tland in New party
county should secure for him the conis
left of Socorro
Mexico, but he didnotsay that democracy and a few disaffected fidence and admiration of every
true American citizen regardless
the land court was established republicans.
of party affiliations.
through the efforts of a commita
to
announcement
Pursuant
We thoroughly endorse and
tee of prominent citizens of New county
without approve
convention
of the actions of our reMexico, Colorado, and Arizona a name expressed
met
call
in the
officials of Socorro counpublican
and the united efforts of eastern in the court house
yesterday
capitalists interested to the ex- afternoon. Temporary organiza ty for the past two years, and untent of millions of dollars in the tion was perfected by the election reservedly commend their honesty
land grants of these three com- of C. B. Alliare president and B. and business like administration
monwealths. He did say that A. Pino secretary and the ap- of the affairs of the county.
The able and 'efficient services
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, demo- pointment of the usual commitcratic delegate, had secured the tees. A recess was then taken, rendered the territory of New
appropriation of 1,000,000 acres presumable for the purpose of Mexico by our delegate in conof public land for the schools of giving the committees time to gress, Honorable William H.
New Mexico, but he did not say formulate their reports. Un Andrews.entitle him to thethanks
of our people; and it is with
that a republican con cress is al the
of the conven
ways generous in its supportlof tion the committee on credentials unmeasured pride that we pledge
educational institutions and that, made a report which showed to him our united support in
to use his own words with refer scarcely more than half the total the coming election.
In the chairman of the terrience to Hon. W. H. Andrews' accredited number of delegates
securing $100,000 for a public present. The committee on res torial central committee, Honbuilding at Albuquerque, "it had olutions were not ready to report, orable H. O. Bursum, we recto come." He did say that those though their chairman. Jas. U. ognize not only a loyal and conwho assert that Mr. Andrews is Fitch, announced that it was well sistent republican, but also an
entitled to
because of known what the report ought to able and energetic leader; and
the large number of pensions he contain. 1 he report of the com we unqualifiedly commend the
had secured for disabled veterans miteeon permanent organization, manner in which he has diswere "either grossly ignorant or thattheitemporary organization be charged his duties as such chairwillfully perverted the facts", for made the permanent organization man during. the past two years,
the pensioners of the civil war hail was adopted. 1 he convention and, further, that we renew our
earned their pensions just as a then adjourned until three o'clock unqualified allegiance to him and
man who kills a wolf earns a this afternoon. It is very evident unswervingly believe in his
bounty on the scalp: but he did that the democratic people's honesty and integrity.
We pledge our candidates for
not say that a man who presents convention is awaiting developa claim at court usually fares ments in the republican field, county, offices, when elected, to
better if he has an attorney to which it is very welcome to do a careful and economic use of
represent him. He . did say that If the democratic people's conven the public funds; and we promise
me man wno steals a goat is tion finally succeeds in inducing that they will conduct their differtried by a jury and sentenced to candidates to accept places on its ent offices solely in the interests
of the taxpayers and citizens of
the penitentiary, while the
ticket, it is as sure as death and
of the peniten- taxes that they will suffer Socorro county.
We endorse the enabling act
tiary is thousands of dollars defeat from the top of the ticket
conpassed by the Fifty-nint- h
short in his accounts and goes to the bottom thereof.
proUnited
of
gress
States
the
scot-frebut be did not saythat
viding for the admission of New
the
Miss Gladvs Coon invited
had had
no trial by jury and that a grand large number or ner young Mexico and Arizona as one
jury composed of republicans and friends to spend last evening at state; we recognize the Hamilton
democrats alike had given his ao her home on California street in bill as a most just and liberal
counts a searching investigation celebration of her seventeenth measure, and pledge our support
and refused to find an indictment birthday. The home was beauti- thereto.
Nominations were then in oragainst him. Mr. Larrazolo did fully decorated for the occasion,
say that the main issue is honest dainty refreshments were served, der and the action of the convenand virtuous government in the and everybody present 1iad the tion resulted in the choice of the
territory, but he did not say that pleasantest kind of a time. Miss following candidates:
THE TICKET
during the last period of demo Gladys left this morning for a
cratic rule in the territory, that visit of two or three days in AlW. K. Martin
from 1895 to 18W 'inclusive, the buquerque. ,
For Councilman
.
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Amos E. Green

I

For Representative

NOTES

FROM

FAIRVIEW

THE SHERIFF'S

OFFICE

Chieftain Correspondent Write of
Of Socorro County Changes Handa
Matter Social and Political
Fairview,
25, IKOf,.
in a Sudden and Unexpectod
Dear Chieftain:
Manner
Society here is still
with the narrow escape it has
had from a dance. It seems a MISAIS BACA IN
POSSESSION
young man was expecting the
arrival cf
sister from the
county capital and in order to Had Scuffle With Sheriff Leandro
Baca While Breaking Jail
do honor to the occasion he hired

the Monticello band, just twenty-tw- o
miles away, and partly engaged the dance hall. Later,
word was received that the siscould not come. But the
ter
Domingo Baca
had been sent for and,
musicians
.For Probate Judge
not wishing to disappoint them,
E. H. Sweet
el joven slapped his thighs and
For Clerk of the Probate Court cried, "On with the dance, let
joy be unconfineil." He also gave
Aniceto C. Abeytia
For Sheriff
orders to have the hall prepared.
As the shade of evening decemled
A. B. Baca
upon the town, without
the
For Assessor
musicians, society gave a great
Jose Iv Torres
sigh of disappointment, the
For Treasurer and Collector
voting man coughed up a dollar
Domingo A. Ortega
for work on the hall, and the
For Superintendent of Schools young moon hid her pale face
behind the passing cloud.
G. W. King
The race is on. Several races
For Surveyor
on.
are
There is the race beDelegates to Const. Conven- tween
C. Plemmons and Aloys
J.
tion II. O. Bursum, A. A.
Preisser Celt against Teuton
M. Cooney. Porfirio Sanfor the office of treasurer. Both
chez.
gentlemen speak Englis.li quite
At the conclusion of the nom- fluently.
there is the run
inations there were loud calls for for countyThen
besuperintendent
W. E. Martin, who responded in tween W. M. Robins, well and
one of his eloquent and stirring known in political circles,
and
speeches in Spanish. Mr. Mar- Col. J. P. Parker, weighty both
tin always rouses a political mentally and physically, and a
gathering to a high pitch of en- West
graduate, a man who
thusiasm and he kept his record will tillPoint
several--chai- rs
the
chair
good on this occasion. There completely.
Martin and
Robert
were calls, also, for Messrs. Do- T. J. Ross are making
race
mingo A. Ortega, Amos E. for representative, W. the
d
A.
Green, and Leandro Baca, all of
and W. F. Hall for delegate
whom responded in speeches that to the convention, U. P. Arrey
were received with enthusiasm. ami David Dissinger against
When the flow of oratory had Francisco Bojorquez
and
E.
ceased Hon. II. O. Bursum mov- Bloodgood for county commissioned the adoption of the follow- ers, Esperidion
Tofoya against
ing resolution:
Cornelius Sullivan for probate
VCUTlVE COMMITTEE.
.
judge, Ed Tafoya against W. C.
Resolved, That the republican Kendall for sheriff.
One man
executive committee of Socorro of them all has no running mate,
county for the next two years viz. J. M. Webster, our probate
consist of Jose E. Torres, pres- clerk, both parties evidently
ident, Nestor P. Eaton, secre- being well satisfied to have him
tary, and W. E. Martin, II. O. remain where he is.
David

NO. 37

Farr

For Commissioner, 1st Dist.
Pedro S. Contreras
For Commissioner, 2nd Dist.

Lock

Misáis Baca, appointed sheriff
of Socorro county by Governor
Hagermau in place of Leandro
Baca, removed for alleged malfeasance in office, is now in possession of the office to which he
was appointed.
The change of possession took
place suddenly and unexpectedly
Monday afternoon. Misáis Baca
at that time presented himself at
the sheriff's office in the absence
of Leandro Baca and demanded
possession from Deputy Ed S.
Stapleton. who quietly replied,
"All right, take it. There is
nothing in it worth fighting

for."

Misáis Buca then demanded
the keys of the jail, and was told
that they were in possession of
Leandro Baca, who was out of
the city. Misáis Baca at once
proceeded to break the locks on
the jail door. While he was
thus engaged, Leandro Baca appeared upon the scene and a
scuffle ensued. Sergeant Rob't
W. Lewis of the mounted police
was sent for and he and Deputy
Stapleton quieted the slight disturbance before there were any
serious results.
Leandro Baca was holding possession of the office, in spite of
Governor Hagerman's order of
removal against him, pending an
order of the court. It was expected that the question of the
power of the executive to remove
county officers would be settled
by the territorial supreme court
today. What effect the change
of possession of the office here
will have upon the court's action
remains to be seen. Meanwhile
Misáis Baca is in possession, and
anybody who suspects that he is
Bursum, A. B. Baca, A. C. AbeyMINERS VERSUS VARSITY
likely to yield that possession on
tia, Abran Abeyta, Henry Dryany slight demand had better
fus. Leandro Baca. E. H. Sweet.
Amos E. Green, John E. Grif- Game of Football between School of call at the office and look the situation over.
fith, and Alejo Gurule; that the
Mine and University Eleven at
empowbe
executive committee
Albuquerque Today
HARD ROAD FOR MR. CATRON
ered to till any vacancy on the
Uniof
Mines
and
School
The
to
certify
and
to
same
ticket
the
gridClerk of 8anta Fe County Decline to
the county clerk; and that the versity teams meet on the Albuemblem adopted for the county iron at traction park at
Put Hi Nam on Ticket
querque this afternoon and a
ticket be the American flag.
Hon. T. B. Catron's political
The resolution was adopted, lively game is promised. The troubles are not yet ended. Acnot
as
had
eleven
have
School
and the convention adjourned
much practice as might be wish- cording to Governor Hagerman's
sine die.
Santa Fe and
ed and, too, the new rules give
counties
constitute
Sandoval
the
a
chance
lighter
team
better
the
PRIMARY
REPUBLICAN
to win than they had under the sixth council district. Mr, Catold rules; still the miners go up ron, as a candidate for the repubA Hundred Republican of Precinct to the Duke City confident of lican nomination for councilman
No. 1 Elect Delegate to County
makinir a good showing. The line- from that district, secured the
up of the School of Mines team endorsement of the Santa Fe
Convention.
county convention, but was dein today's game is as follows:
About one hundred republican Kibe
center feated in the joint convention of
voters of precinct No. 1 met in the Hines
half the two counties. He then tried
left
court house Wednesday evening Smith
half in the courts to have the reapleft
to the Everheart (CaptJ
to elect ten. delegates
right
half portionment declared illegal, but
county convention. The meeting Hilton
end or left half here he was again defeated bv
was called to order by Chairman Miller
right guard the decision of Judge Abbott of
Jose E. Torres of the county Utter
left guard the second district. It would apcommittee and the call was read Moore
right
tackle pear that Mr. Catron still tried
bv Ed S. Stepleton. Hon. Aniceto Robbins
left tackle to have his name put on the ofC. Abeytia was elected perma
right end ficial ballot by the probate clerk
Strand
nent chairman, Rob't I. Collins Hall
end of Santa Fe county, but again
right
secretary, and Ed. S. Stepleton Schmidt
back Mr. Catron has met defeat. The
quarter
taking
the Kirchman (Coach)
interpreter. On
full back clerk has decided to put the'name
chair Mr. Abeytia spoke briefly Bentley
of Mr. 12. A. Miera of Sandoval
substitute
but eloquently in behalf of the Batchelder
county on the republican ticket
referee
cause he represented and also
as that of the regular republican
game
is
2:30
called
at
The
paid his compliments in a very
nominee for councilman from the
meet
will
of
Mines
School
The
forcible manner to his democratsixth district.
College
Agricultural
at
the
ic opponents.
Mesilla Park November 10, and
How' Thiar
On motion of Abran Abevta, it is expected
that the College
following
duly seconded, the
We offer One Hundred Dollars
eleven will come to Socorro for a
resolution was adopted:
return game November 17. It is Reward for any case of Catarrah
resolution:
also expected that the School of that can not lie cured by Hall's
repubBe it resolved, by the
Mines will meet the Military Catarrh Cure. F. J. Cheney &
lican convention assembled that Academy at El Paso on Thanks- Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, ' have
the following persons be delegat- giving dav.
es of precinct number one to the
According to reports received known F. J. Cheney for the last
County
Convention
Republican
late this evening the game was a 15 years, and believe him perfectto be held in the court house in good one, the score being 5 to 0 ly honorable in all business transactions, and financially able to
the city of Socorro October 27, in favor of the Varsity.
cany out any obligations made
viz: II. O. Bursuin. A. C.
Abeytia, Leandro Baca, Abran
Lieutenant Cipriano Baca of the by his firm. Waldino, Kinnan
Abevta, Jose E. Torres, Henrv Mounted Police has spent the & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,
Dreyfus, Amos E. Green, N. P. past few days in Mora County Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken
Eaton, Rosalio Jaramillo, and and in the vicinity of Wagon
acting directly upon the
internally
conJose Antonio Torres.
a
Mound on the lookout for
Elias E. Baca was then called vict who escaped from the de- blood and mucous surface of the
upon and responded with a short tachment working on the Scenic system. Testimonials sent free.
speech in his happiest vein. Highway some time ago. Albu- Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Mr. Baca is always expected to querque Citizen.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
put an audience into good
Renovating,
pressing, and constipation.
humor when he speaks and he
did himself ample justice this altering men's clothes; also dressFresh vegetables at Winkler's.
making. Mrs. Jas. Stevens.
time.
Se-dill- o,

Wol-for-

.

1,

v

SHE WINS FRIENDS.
f their complaint is well found- ed the increased rate of taxation
PUBLISHED BY
was made necessary by democrat- The Woman Who Takes an Inter
lOCORtO COUNTY FUILISHIN8 CO. ic extravagance and folly. Dur
est In Other People's Lives.
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.
ing the last period of democratic
The secret of getting along
New Mexico the terri with everybody and having a
in
control
Catered at Socorro Postofflce a second tory went constantly
deeper and good time wherever you go is to
lass malt matter.
deeper into debt and its credit like people and to take an intergrew worse and worse. If re- est in their lives. It does not
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
publicans have increased the rate matter whether a princess or a
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
One year
of
taxation to remedy! such de serving maid, a statesman or a
1 00
Six month
plorable conditions, their doing farmer whom you are thrown
so will assuredly meet the ap- - with for a few minutes or a few
OFFICIAL PIPER OF SOCORRO COUITT.
proval of all.reasonable men.
hours; find out the main interest
of
the life you have met, and
SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1906
Lkandro Baca was elected talk about that, and you will in
sheriff of Socorro county by dem- terest yourself and your hearer
ocrats. Mr. Baca's official con- too.
TICKET.
REPUBLICAN
duct during his first term met
1 ins human nature lover is a

dije Socorro (Sljicflain.

--

with the approval of his demo
cratic constituents to such a degree that they gave him the endorsement of a
Near
the end of his second term,
however, Mr. Baca saw fit to
change his political faith and it
was then and not until then that
certain democratic
influences
were set to work to prove him
guilty of very grave officiat misconduct. Such are the facts of
the case. Everybody is at liber
ty to interpret those facts to his
own liking.

THROWING

DOCTORS MISTAKES

THE DISCUS.

Are ald ofu-- to be burled six Twt under
ground. Hut many time womnn call on
thplr family physldana, suffering a thry
ItniRlnn, one. from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous prostration, another with pain here and there,
alike to
and In this way they present
a
or over- themselves nd their
busy doctor, separata diseases, lor wnn-ihe, assuming them to to surh, prescrlties
his pills and potions. In reality, they are
all only tvmnliimi caused by some uterine
disease. The physician. Ignorant of the
cuusr of anfTerfnu, Weeps up his treatment
until large hills are made. 1 lie suffering
patient geta no better, by reason oi wie
wrong treatment, but tro(ably worse. A
proper medicine une lr. rieren s r avonu
l'resorlnt on. mrectra in ine rmixe wouiu
have entirely removed the disease, there by dispelling ail inosn distressing ymitoms. and Instituting comfort Instead oi
prolougiHl misery. It has been wen said,
that "a disease known Is half cured."
n

Methods of the Grecian Athletes in
Homerio Times.

Discus throwing was a refined
form of hurling the stone. In
Homeric times, and even at
Olympia, a stone or mass of iron
was first used for the purpose.
This was held by a leathern
thong swung in a circle and

Ifft

I;

easv-iroln-

i

hurled as far as possible. A cir
cular or lenticular disk of bronze
was used at least as early as the
beginning of the fifth century.
A standard weight must of
course be assumed for the great
games. A discus now in the
British museum, which seems to
have been used, weighs 11 pounds
v ounces, but whether this was
the standard weight or not is not
definitely known.
The thrower took his stand
upon a slight elevation of limited
circumference where he could
have a secure foothold and was
prevented from running. Then
with a swing ot the arm and a
corresponding movement of the
whole body he hurled the discus
as far as possible.
The value of the body move
ment was recognized by the
sculptor Myron in his famous
statue, "The discobolus," and
is understood by the modern ath
lete when he swings the hammer
or even when he makes a drive
at golf.

l)r. l'lerce's Favorite Prescription Is a
acientilic medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman s delicate system.
It Is made of nativo American medicinal
roots and la uerfeetlv harmless In its
effects in any condition of the femóle
Kvntrin.
.
....
...
invigorating wmih:- I '
as a powenui
Prescription" Imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine In particular. For over-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
SOCORRO.

North

. ...Passenger...
..East Freight.

4:20 am
11:55 am
10:00 a ra

South
i

separate and distinct individual
from the man who calls himself
a student of human nature. This
student looks at his neighbors
debiliworked,
usually through a quizzing glass
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
Mk. Larkazolo's address was
aeamstresses.
and continually takes inventory
nursing mothers, and feeble women genpleasing, but its sophistry was
of their vices, defects and weak
erally, I)r. Tierce's Favorite PrescriptioniinIs the greatest eartiuy ooon,
of entirelv two rank an order to
nesses. The other person comes
equaled as an appetizing conuai aim re
permit it to be convincing.
storative tonic.
to his or her fellows with love in
As a soothing and strengthening nerv
ine "Favorito Prescription" Is uneoualedher heart and in her mind the
Is Invaluable In allaying anu suuand
Mk. Andrews' election is so
We are brothers
one thought:
dnlng nervous excitability, Irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prosirauun,
generally conceded that even
and sisters. What can I do for
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms. St. Vltus's
democrats are confining the betdance, and other distressing, nervous
you?" She cares only and looks
attendant upon
symptoms commonly
ting of their shekels to the size
only for the grand human senti
functional ana organic disease ui
refreshing
sleep and
Induces
It
of his majority.
ments in the heart of each man or
relieves mental anxiety and desKinlenc .
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant relicts invigora
woman she meets says, Woman's
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
Democrats are not assailing
Mr. Larkazolo's assertion Life.
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.
the record Mr. Andrews has that Mr. Andrews should receive
And somehow she finds them,
made during his first term as del no credit for having secured a
Be thequantity great or infinitesi- Called His Bluff.
egate in congress. They reluct large number of pensions for dis
mally small, she calls it out. She
"What!" cried the brutal hus
antly admit that he has done abled veterans of the civil war
friends everywhere. People
has
You gave that old over
band.
well.
was no less remarkable than the love her, believe and confide in
coat of mine to a tramp? You
The Palisades
reason given for it. According her. Why? Because she loves,
If Mr. Larrazolo s address in to the eloquent expounder of the
This uplift of volcanic matter, should have asked me first. I
an
and
believes
takes
interest
in,
Socorro last Saturday evening principles of New Mexico democresting on baked sandstone and had placed a hundred dollars in
in
everybody.
things
in
was eloquent
the
that racy, the veteran who receives a
inclining westward at a gentle bills in one of the pockets of that
elomore
was
even
he said, it
Wounds Bruises and Burns.
slope, presents in its fiverward coat, simply to have the money
pension is entitled to it by law
concerning
quent in some things
By applying
an antiseptic aspect the columnar or palisaded in a safe olace until you should
just as the trjan who kills a wolf
discreetly
silent.
which he was
bruises, appearance that so impressed the want to purchase some clothes.
is entitled to a bounty bv law. dressing to wounds,
'William Henrv Suddsworthy,
The assertion is not true, the burns and like injuries before in early voyagers a gray wall beet
Socorro county's affairs have reason for it is no reason
the fond wife, fixing him
at all, flammation sets in, they may be ling from 300 to 500 feet above reolied judical
you worked
been exceptionally well adminiseye,
and to compare a pensioner of healed without maturation, and the tide, shagged with trees at with a
years ago
tered bv the present republican
game
me
two
on
d
the time re the summit, half buried behind a that
the civil war with a wolf hunter in about
of the
officials. The people
of
pockets
the
through
can hardly prove to be a fortun- quired by the old treatment. scrap of talus, that is also ver I went
county are not going to commit
wornout
a
found
coat
and
ate thing for Mr. Larrazolo todo. This is the greatest discovery durous. At Nyack it bends into that
the folly of taking their affairs
and triumph of modern surgery the amphitheater
where that glove, six cloves, five cardamon
out of the hands of a party that
Hon. H. O. Bursum is proving Chamberlain s Pain Balm acts pretty town has nestled, surges seeds, four matches and a suburhas administered them so well.
to be abundantly able to main on this same principle. It is an riverward again to form Point- ban time card. I'm going shop
and, still ascending be ping for my dress tomorrow."
tain the reputation he made for antiseptic and when applied to
Socorro county was buried himself
at the Las Vegas conven such injuries, causes them to hind llaverstraw, reaches .in
Sick Headache Cured.
snowfall on
under a seven-inc- h
occasion Mr. Bur- - heal very quickly. It also al High Tor a lift of 820 feet. As
On
tion.
that
Sick
twenty-seconheadache is caused by de
d
of October
the
sum delivered an address which lays the pain and soreness and the dike extends southward also rangement of
the stomach and
But that's nothing. As a record' in
breadth, eloquence, and ef prevents any danger of blood to Bayonne, its total length is by indigestion.
Chamberlain's
breaker that event will be beaten
fectiveness surprised even those poisoning. Keep a bottle of forty miles, but the Palisades Stomach and Liver Tablets cor
all hollow by the majority by
wtio know him best ana at once Pain Balm in your home and it proper front the river for half rect these disorders ana enect a
which the democratic people's gave
him a reputation as a pub will save you time and money, that distance.
cure. By taking these tablets
ticket will be snowed under on
lie speaker. But if anybody has not to mention the inconvenience
as soon as the first indication of
A Young Mother at 70.
the sixth of November.
thought that Mr. Bursum's Las and suffering such injuries en
disease appears, the attack
the
"My mother has suddenly been
Vegas effort was the result of a tail. For sale by All Druggists,
impossible
may
to
be warded off. For sale by
refrain
is
It
made young at 70. Twenty
Druggists.
from laughing at the results o mere casual inspiration, he does
All
Age.
A Horse's
years of intense suffering from
the frantic efforts of the compil not know the man. At Las Cru
al
age
of
horse
a
cannot
dyspepsia had entirely disabled
The
A Queer Perfume.
ers of the democratic people's ces a few days ago he delivered ways be told by looking at its her, until six months ago, when
even
which
address
substances, whose odor
was
Several
another
ticket to induce reputable citi
teeth. After the eighth year she began taking Electric Bit is to western nostrils exceeding'
Vegas
Las
superior
in
to
at
that
zens to accept a nomination on
gets no more new teeth ters, which have completely cur ly repugnant, are highly esteem
all points of excellence. The the horse
their ticket. Une man was unmethod is useless for ed her and restored the strength
so
this
that
perfumes. In
kind enough to suggest to his fact is that II. O. Bursum is a a horse more than eight years and activity she had in the prime ed in the east as
growing
power
Afghanistan,
man.
asafe
His
Persia
and
and
solicitors that they "Go to the
old. As soon as the set of teeth of life," writes Mrs. .W. L. Gil- - tida is considered a delicate per
increasing
influence
every
are
devil," a suggestion which there
ultimately be limit is complete, however, a wrinkle patrick, of Danforth, Me. Great fume, and many luxurious per
is no prospect of their complying day and will
begins to appear on the edge of est restorative medicine on the sons carry a
ed only by the extent of his op
quantity ot it in
with just at present.
the lower eyelids, and another globe. Sets stomach, liver and their pockets or in a bag sus
portunities.
wrinkle is added each year so kidneys right, purifies the blood, pended from the neck.
If there is a man in Socorro
Sanger From The Plague.
to get the age of a horse and cures malaria, biliousness
that
county who really thinks that the
There's grave danger from the more than eight years old you and weaknesses. Wonderful nerve
democratic people's ticket has plague of Coughs and Colds
that must count the teeth plus the tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed
one chance in a hundred to win,
are so prevalent, unless you take wrinkles.
by the Socorro Drug and Supply
his friends should see to it that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Co.
An Awful Cough Cured.
he is provided with a guardian Consumption, Coughs and
Colds
Ins and Outs.
possible
years ago our little girl
moment.
"Two
earliest
the
at
Mrs. (leo. Walls, of Forest City,
pneumonia,
is
a
which
of
His present hallucination
had
touch
by foreign suns, he
Bronzed
Me., writes: "It's a Godsend to
harmless, to be sure, but when a people living in climates where eft her with an awful cough. entered the office of his colleague,
of coughing, just but the cashier's chair was va
man is that far gone he is liable coughs
and colds prevail. I lint She had spells
says many a doctor to his
suddenly to become possessed of it quickly end them. It prevents like one with the whooping cant.
lady patients, because he
some fool notion that will get
cough and some thought she
"Is Mr. Smith out?" he asked
doesn't know of any medipneumonia, cures la grippe, gives
We anxiously. "I am an old friend
him into trouble.
cine that will cure female
wonderful relief in asthma and would not get well at all.
troubles except the surgot
of Chamberlain's of his."
a
bottle
Amono the many strong rea- hay fever, and makes weak lüngs Cough Remedy, which acted like
geon's knife.
clerk.
the
sir,"
"No
returned
That such a medicine
sons why New Mexico should go strong enough to ward off a charm. She stooped coughing "Mr. Smith is not out. Jle
exists, however,ts proved by
republican by a handsome ma- consumption, coughs and colds. and got stout and fat," writes won't be out for sixteen years.
thousands of cures made by
jority on the sixth of November, 50c and $l.u0. Guaranteed by Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubaker, 111.
grimly.
smiled
clerk
Here
the
there is one that will continue to the Socrro Drug and Supply Co. This remedy is for sale by All
"The firm is out though," he
withstand all the sophistry that Trial bottle free.
Druggists.
went on, "one hundred thousand wine
democrats can direct against it
Millais First Picture.
just." New York Press.
üF
The mind is found most acute
until the crack of doom. That
Sir John Millais' first picture
reason is contained in the simple was purchased by Charles Reade and most uneasy in the morning. Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Allayd.
indeed, a species
statement of fact that the last the English
novelist. Ruskin Uneasiness is,
Cures Womb
The intense itching character
democratic regime in New Mexi- said that it was not a failure but of sagacity a passive sagacity.
Disease
Fools are never uneasy. Goethe. istic of eczema, tetter and like
co ended with the territory
a fiasco, and kicked a hole in the
It has saved the lives of many
skin diseases is instantly allayed
in debt and its credit picture.
Afghan Soldiers.
sick women and rescued othweak,
by applying Chamberlain's Salve
practically ruined, while during
from a lifetime of chronic sickers
Blood Poisoning
Afghan soldiers are not ad- and many severe cases have been
ness. It will cure you if you will
the succeeding ten years of reonly give It a chance. Try It.
in law courts permanently cured by its use,
witnesses
as
mitted
constipation,
from
chronic
results
publican control the territory's
Sold by all druggists and dealquickly cured by Dr. of their own country.
ers In si .00 bottles.
For sale by All Druggists..
indebtedness has been reduced which is
They
Madder.
nearly fifty per cent and its cred- King's New Life Pills.
GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
The Rose of Jericho.
remove all poisonous germs from
I wure a supporter for four
"
it made of the best.
The coloring principle of the
The rose of Jericho is also callthe system and infuse new life madder affects even the bones of
years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrlsman, of
ed the resurrection plant from
While democrats are volubly and vigor; cure sour stomach, animals that devour the plant.
Mannsville.N. V. "My doctor said
apparthe fact that, after being
no medicine would help me. Alter
complaining that the territorial nausea, headache, dizziness and
taking Cardul I gave up my sup
be
may
dried,
it
and
ently
disworship
dead
originally
word
The
colic,
gripping
or
without
increased
been
has
taxation
rateof
porter and am now well."
11
by
under republican administration, comfort. 25c. Guaranteed by meant nothing more that to revived and made to bloom
placing it in a bowl of water.
they should not forget that even the Socorro Drug and Supply Co. honor.
For Delegate to Congress
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS
of Bernalillo County
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HIERA 4 CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

'

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
tion.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1681
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
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one-thir-

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
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no-Poi- nt

)"Cut
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SOCORR
LODGE, No. 9, A
F k A. M. Regu
communica
lar
tions, second anc

Tuesda)

fourth

of each month
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
E. A. DrakB, W. M.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
W. M. Bokrowdalh, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

1

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern 8tar.
At Masonic Hall
first and third

Mondays of

each month.
Mks. Anna K. Bkown.W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

K. OP

I.

RIO
GRANDS
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. Julius Campkedon, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
RATH BONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mas. R. W. Lbwis,
.
M. E. C.
Mks. Emma.- - Abkvta,
M. of R. and C. .
2,

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
'

$1,-300,0- 00

H.W.
KENTUCKY

WDflHSESBlf
for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality

For Sale by Baca

&

SUpleUn,

whose properties consists of five
claims, located in the famous
Manhattan mining district, Nye
DOCTORS
Drand new furniture, an
county, Nevada. Developments
fine aa any in "New MexPOSSIBILITIES
are being made rapidly as possiSmSIIER & ABERNATIIY
s
ico. Strictly
To my friends in Socorro County:
ble. The company is driving a
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
operator in attendance.
It gives me pleasure to announce the establishment otmjr Rtnl
tunnel at the present time on the
Offices in
Just the place to get a
office here. Any business you may entrust me with, wilt
Estate
NEVADA
IN
Money Power claim and expects
atnooth shave in perfect
M agdalcnaand Kelly, New Mexico
be attended to promptly and faithfully.
comfort.
to tap two highly mineralized
Should you wish to sell or buy minea, ranches, farm land, lot
mAMUnn in ireneral uractice Dr.
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
veins within a short time that
Abernathy gives apecial attention to
Dath Room wltK all Mod. Mineral Fields Tonopah and outcrop at several places on the
urgery ana üiseases oí women.
that is the only way to do business right. Command me by wire,
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
equipments.
mail or personally, I shall be ever at your service to do
telephone,
erh
surface and carry values in gold
Utner District Producing
diseases of children.
things right.
inand silver. The company is
Respectfully,
North aide Manzanares Avenue
Gold and Silver.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
corporated under laws of Nevada
MAX KIKCHMAN
Near Plaza.
Reai. Estatr, Loans, Etc.
with a broad and ample charter.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Terry
opBlock.
nearly
atreet,
South California
Nevada lias been clearly mark- Capitalizedfor 1,000,000 sharesat
$1
poalte the poatoffice.
each, fully paid and
ed out by nature to Income the
- - New Mexico.
four hundred thousand
Socorro,
world's greatest and most profiLIVERY and FEED
Notice of Suit.
Size and Seven.
table mining section, says the shares have been set aside as a
of
the
Court
District
Third
the
In
A. A. SEDILLO,
sixes
treasury
"At
fund for the sole use
and sevens" is an exWestern Trade Journal.
Judicial District of the Territory of
Law
pression
and
borrowed
benefit of the company in the New Mexico, within and for the County
from the old
It was as a mining country
Attorney at
time
needle
makers.
When
first achieved development and operation of its of Socorro.
state
the
that
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
needles
finished
were
they
COAL prominence and as such it is fast properties and for such other uses William H. Sander.
WOOD
Plaintiff.
No. 5142
v.
were
as
by
are
company.
aftera
into
needed
box
thrown
and
forging
the
first
place
toward
ahead
GRIFFITH
&
DOUGHERTY
Absoloni M. Price,
ward sorted out by boys and girls
as the leading state in the pro You can obtain these shares now
Defendant.
HAY AND GRAIN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
M.
Price,
defendant,
Absoloni
The
in10
per
at
copper,
cents
cash
or
share
not
into sizes. Six and seven were
duction of gold and
whose whereabouts are to plaintiff un- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
You don't have to known, will take notice that the plain- the most common sizes and as
to speak of silver and a long and stallment.
be rich in order to become a share- tiff, William II. Sanders, has tiled a the needles lay irregularly to be
varied list of other metals.
Bus
Call
Complaint in said Cause in the above
JAMES g: FITCH,
holder in this splendid company. named District Court in which he at sixes and sevens was exprés- position
being
of
in the
Prom
'
LAW.
AT
h
ATTORNEY
rive of hopeless confusion.
the man who believes that ' all If you are not in a position to
tlJ
GOOD
RIGS
things come to him who waits," pay cash the company will accept the sum of Twentv-threHundred
Office In Terry Block.
No Hurry.
Ninety-ninA .'0 100 Dollars, toPROMPT SERVICE and beguiles his waiting by a small payment down with the and
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
gether with 10 per cent interest there
was shocked when
The
minister
making constant efforts for his order, the remainder in live on from the second day of October, A.
JONES,
young
woman
declined an inthe
on
FLEMING
I'WS,
amount
per
10
D.
cent
the
and
W. A.
own development and success, monthly installments.
so found due in addition as attorneys troduction to some of his parishAW
ATTORN
This company has been the fees, upon a certain promissory note
the mining industry of Nevada
Geo. E. COOK,
at Magdalena. N. M., October 21. ioners. "Why, my dear young
Commissioner.
subject
of painstaking investí- - dated
vigorously
now
has
reached forth
Unitid States
rMM, due. one year after date, cal.iug woman, did you ever think that
through the mystery of tradition gation on part of the Western for S2,3'i9.50 with interest from date at
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
per cent per annum and 10 jer cent perhaps you will have to mingle
by which she has been surround- - Trade Journal and a spirit of fair 10
additional
for attorneys fees in case of with these good people when you
ULFEGO BACA,
ed in some sections of the country ness impels the statement that the legal proceeding to enforce collection get to heaven?
Ol HAHIC
'iiljvtiíafi-v-.v,.
rt TT ti I
nM1
AV'I mírtllíntl
..a ui.w.ti
a....
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
o..v
U)(, l ...
complaint plaintiff further
"Well." she exclaimed, "that
Iaitr
country ratner man a lanu un- - vinces us tuai me companv oners asks
the:
that ins chattel mortgage ucn will be soon enough." Life.
- - NeW MeXICO. EVIDENCE
on said second dav of October,
known to inanv eastern capital- - the best lorm ot investment tn Riven
to weeure the payment of the said
').,
IS
KELLEY,
Modern Music.
.
E..
ists who, going perhaps in an ex- - Nevada mining stock within our note, interest and attorney s tees by
conclusive:
upon
follow
the
iilaiutitT
defendant
to
She Why did Professor Schin-ekploring or curious mood, return knowledge. Por particulars not tug described property: 1 hree Mima
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
stop playing at Mrs. Lard's
home enthusiastic and amazed at made plain by this free and un- - red head of Cattle branded LO on the
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
side and O II Tand all increase on musical? He He said he had
the wonderful mineral resources solicited editorial, address Mac left
aid brands (cattle running on .me
DR. L.ÜT.1 SMITH,
here displayed and glad to reflect kay, M tin roe & Company
range in Sierra and Socorro Counties,) to because the conversation was
be enforced; that the saul judgment oe not pitched in the samel key as
DENTISTMexico.
that the surnlus locked tin for
and declared by the court to
rooms
New
Marcial.
i
urnisueu
ai winttiers decreed
his music. Harper's Weekly.
ru
in safety vaults gives them
them
be a lien on all of said property,
to
month
each
equity of redemption
Magdalena. .. 3rd and --4th,
defendant's
and
money
placing
of
means
the
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
san Antonio
in and to all of said property be foreBe extraordinary in your exwhere with the exercise of intelclosed and that the same be ordered
RÍnCA"PVitmVñu Made by Mail.
of Suit.
Notice
plaintiff may cellence if you like, but be ordinthe
sale
said
at
sold:
that
ligent judgement the greatest
In the District Court of the Third become a bidder and that the proceeds ary in your display of it.
profits from mining can be made. Judicial
District of the Territory of be applied in satisfaction of plantiff's
GO.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING
Mexico, within and for the said claim togciner wiui tui ucci..,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The great mining prosperity New
am such other ana luriner renei us
County of Socorro.
Department of the Intekiok,
uropcr.
defend
Said
years
two
of
past
deemed
the
has
demon
shall
he
James K. Holander,
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
he
unless
Office at La Cruce, New Mexico,
notified
that
Land
further
is
ant
Plaintiff,
strated many things for Nevada.
September 12, 1906.
appears and answers m said cause on
Proprietors.
No. 513S
vs.
nr tii'iore l ie ineuiv-sixn- i
lhere has been a notable in- Sarah A. Ilnlander
Notice is hereby given that Franui
December, A. D. l'HK, judgment and cisco Latida vazo of Magdalena, N. M.,
Defandaut.
crease in the production of gold,
IT POSITIVELY CURES
A. Bolander, will decree will be entered against him in has filed notice of his intention to make
Sarah
defendant,
The
Rheumatism, Cuta, Burns,
a great revival in silver mining, take notice that a suit has been hied said cause bv default
final five year proof in support of
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Plaintiff attorneys are uougnriy his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
her in the above named Court
against
proved
been
still
have
values
Stiff Joints and all tft Ills
James IS. Molauder, Her husband, an.l Criffith. whose Post Ofhce Ad 3.H0 made July 16, 1900, for the S
greater with deep mining, thus by
that Flesh Is Heir to.
NEit and NEK SEV Section 24, Tp.
in which he asks that the bonds of dress is Socorro, New Mexico.MAHTIN.
WU.I.IAM K.
him- 9 S., K. 11 West and Lot 2. Section 19,
ili-.- i
nowexisting
between
matrimony
Socorro.
Cripple
"W.
ritnnvinir
mistaken
Agent,
Wallace.
the
that
BROWN,
O.
w
C. T.
:
i
k,.
i
.i
Clerk of said Court Township 9 S., Range 10 W., and that
,
...
.
.
1I1U
l lie Bdiu
i'c
Bell
ui:iciiudiu
Creek. Colo., writes: I
iNevada mines do not go down. ,is80lved, that plantiff and defendant By Ac.Nl'.s M. Jaquks, Deputy
said proof will be made before Probate
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
have UBod your liniment
Clerk, Socorro County, at Socorro, New
In a eevere attack 01
Tonopah today IS producing be divorced and that he be granted
San Antonio.
Mexico, on November 8, 1906.
and
cold
by
caused
Both
Alike.
Prices
Low
w,. r.lsss Coal.
He names the following witnesses to
millions in gom ana stiver ana a Court niav seem just
weather.
to
exposure
the
I he said defendant is further notified
Patronize Home Industry.
The wife in the middle of the prove his continuous residence upon
ritv nl several thousand inhabit- Two applications relieved
and cultivation of the land, viz:
mo and I recommend it
mus uas nuiuuj; ui as 11 uy
.a id cause on or betore ttie tn night was awakened by the Jesus Landavazo, Atanacio Jaramillo,
highly."
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
of December, A. D. l'Xlu, judg loud snores of her husband. She Felicito (Jarcia, Juan Garule, all of
magic where a tew years ago day
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1 .00
ASSAY OFRCE"0 LABORATORY
ment and decree will he entered against endured the horrible racket as Magdalena, New Mexico.
Eugene Van Patten,
there was but a desert waste. her in said cause by default.
ma of
KstsblUhed is Colorsdo.1866. Samples by
attorney are Dougherty long as she i ould. Then, pinch
Register.
BALLARD
Prospectors with all their world A IMaintift's
express will receWe prompt and rarelul attest ion
Griffith, whose postoffice address is
SNOW
6c!d & Silver Bullion
said:
X'XX'AW4
sharply,
she
man
ing
the
ly goods packed on burros set Socorro, New Mexico.
LINIMENT CO.
Concentration
you'd make less noise
Martin,
"Herbert,
William
k.
Tonevery
in
from
direction
out
St. Louis, Mo.
By
Clerk of said Court.
Socorro Soda Works
tawrenee St.. Denvrt. I
your
mouth shut."
you
kept
if
opah and the discovery at Gold- AC.NKS m. j aqvkh, iiepuiy.
A. F. KATZENSTEIH, Prop.
Herbert, sleepy and surly,
field astonished the world and
Sold and Recommended by
H.
of
Suit.
Notice
you.
would
So
muttered:
resulted in the extension of the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
DEALER IN
Manufacturer of all kinds of
In the District Court of the Third
Tonopah railroad south to the Judicial
District of the Territory of
Soft Drinks
mines. Next the Kawick and New Mexico, within and for the conn
Merchandise
General
ty
Socorro.
of
Answered.
Bullfrog mines were discovered Mary Metíee,
)
Hi;Family Trade a Specialty
ít
There is a story of an inquisi and now Manhattan is setting
l'laintin,N. M. tive old gentleman who asked a
SOCORRO.
5140
No.
vs.
Agent for Imperial Laundry
the whole country aflame with James II. McGee
and the un- IV
cabman whether he thought that gold discoveries. I1 rom time to
illiaui
known heirs of
East Side oí Plaza
I'hone 23
Defendants.
Parks,
ACA A. TORRES
his horse preferred standing still time during the past three months
a,
arc
Li
The above named defendants
FOR
or drawing the caU.
the editor of the Western Trade hereby notified that the plaintiff has
n
in tne aoove eiuuieu
"Well, sir," replied cabby, "I Journal has had occasion to hied a complaint
m,
FRESH GROCERIES
cause in "which she asks that her estate
if a ai
think, on the 'ole, he'd rather speak in favorable terms of may be established against the adverse
PREMIUM MARKET.
in the. following
of
defendants
claims
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
pull the cab. You see, he reads several Nevada companies.
We described mining claim situated in the
1 You
EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
NOTIONS, KTC.
the names over the shop winders, have not hesitated to recommend Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
use
ifyou
fearful
toias
county.
and they makes hi in laugh.
the stock to our readers, as our laws: New Mexico, ciescnnru
East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M.
f.
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"Commencing at this monument of
investigations of these enterpris
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Barest and UuicJteat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok thb Interior,
La Cruces, N. M.,
Land Office at
.
October lu,
Notice i hereby given that James
L. Davis of Magdalena, N. M., has
filed notice of hi, intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, viz:
for
Entry No. 3521
Homestead
the SW1-- 4 SE1-- 4 Sec. 20, NW 4
NE 4 Section 29, Township 2 8.,
Range 6 W., and that said proof will
be made before Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Nov. 8, l'J06.
He name the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Frank
G. Bartlett of Socorro, N. M.; Flavio
Apodaca of Magdalena, N. M. O. P.
Lawson of Magdalena, N. M., Frank
Knoblock of Magdalena, N. M.
1--

Kuuknk Van

Patten,

Register.

neca no t

ARn'Q

and running one thousand leet
es have beensuch as to convince us stone
to the south end center stake No. l
Badly Burned Girl
hundred feet J
that as legitimate and promising thence running three
mane .wo. , mum
or boy, man or woman, is quickly mining enterprises nothing more westerly io cornercorner;
thence seven :i ior that couch.
Thoro aro
is the southwest
out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica secure are on the market. It is hundred
and fifty feet northerly, seven
miiny consumptives who tioMr
leet to the northwest ivoufd bo well If they !md
Salve is applied promptly. CJ therefore a satisfaction to be hundred and hfty
of stake Ño. 4; thence east three
cared for their health.
corner
J. Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., able to add one more promising hundred feet to N. E. to the north end
Ballard's Horchound Syrt;:- - '
east three
Cures Coufhs, Colds Bror.t!.!- - '
says: "I use it in my family for Nevada company to our list of center stake No. 5; thence
hundred feet to north end center stake
tls, Soro Throat, Whoopii.: J
cuts, sores and all skin injuries, reliable companies. In this con No. ( thence southerly seven hundred
j
Cough and Lung Troublcr-No.
center
side
stake
east
fifty
feet
and
and find it perfect." Quickest nection we refer to the Pittsburg
i
SAVED SICK SPELLf..
7; thence seven hundred and fifty feet
pile cure known. Best healing Manhattan
Mining company southerly to S. E. corner stake No. 8;
Mrs. Emma John, Lnw Vt- thence westerly three hundred feet to
salve made. 25c at Uie Socorro
!as, N. Mex. writes: "I r
No. 1, place of beginning. This
stake
commend Horohound S.vn'.i
Drug and Supply. Co.
i !i
claim is located about fifteen hundred
to all I know troubled
feet, northwest of the Graphic ore
coughs, cold, etc., I h,l i:
dump, and lies north of the Silver Hell
ueou buvcu numerous m
v Another Way to Put It.
Mining claim (patented)."
FnMi8, by usinij tnia roui-4.:-- j
And that the said James II. Mctiee
"After all," said the moralist,
and the unknown heirs of the said
PRICE 25c, SOc, $1.00
If yon hftwn't rogulur, hftltlijr mnvemint of th
the almighty dollar is mans txrwei
William Parks be barred and forever
v(ry duy vou'ro ill or will be. Kf p your
Bliftp
In
well,
be
the
of
ftuü
bowels oin,
force.
any
claiming
or
having
from
estopped
greatest enemy. It"
violuht )iyelo or pitl polton, U aftiigeroue. The
right or title to the said premises adi, Miluit, must perfect way of keeptug
Ballard Snow Liniment
"If that's so," interrupted old tbmootlu
bowels ciosr aud clesu Is to tsk
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff'
CANDY
Koxley,
I guess thai young
title thereto be forever quieted and set
ST. LOUIS, M0.,
CATHARTIC
at rest and that she have such other
wife of mine merely loves me
é
ni
reHef in the premises as may be deemed
hi.f .. mi u.'....y...
for the enemies I've made."
proper.
Said defendants are further notified
Sold aud Recommended
Philadelphia Ledger.
that unless they appear and answer in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Queen.
l'XXi, judgment and
December, A.
decree will be entered against them in
"Yes," said the Lothario, "I
aid cause by default.
The Creation.
Plaintiff' Attorney are Dougherty
called on four ladies last night."
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
is
address
&
postoffice
whose
Griffith,
Do
flood,
Tuna
'
Itnt,
Plhl, Hlukn, Wmkcn or lrl.i lu, U and Socorro, New Mexico.
The orthodox Hebrews date
"Huh! You must be a quitter,
(loud, Nyr rllabl.
Wrlia fur fraaaauiW. and Intk.
aueeat.
from the creation, which event
William E. Maktin,
snorted the poker fiend. "I'd Ut us liimiili. Addm.a
41
t
Court. thev place in the year IJ. C.
named
of
above
By
Clerk
the
Chleag or Kn York.
Starling Remedy Company,
keep on raising all night if I had
'Aoks M. Jaquks,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Deputy.
a hand like that." Exchange.

LtiOREHOUND

SYRUP
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C-j-

fob.

EVERYTHING
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be
They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

pro-cure- d.

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there I never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

iiimwi

t.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS '
Packages Dhuvkmkd
"
Promptly --

lkavr

okdkk3

C. A.

at

Baca's Barber Shop.

'V.

ftljc

Socorro (íljitfloin.

ELECTION

well and will doubtless have
everything in the clerk's office in
apple pie order for the regular
Oats, oats, oats for sale at term of the district court for SoGeo. E. Cook's livery stable.
corro county in December.
By buying at Byerts' you save
THREE DÍeTn A BLIZZARD
your household expenses.
C. T. Brown returned WednesMother and Two Children Victims
day from a visit of two or three
of Icy Waters of Rio Grande
days in San (a Ke.
The following special dispatch
honey in the comb 10 to the Albuquerque Morning
cents a pound, strained 8' i cents. Journal under date of the 24th
Phone 81.
instant tells a sad story of the
ijeo. isimstilaw of Kelly is recent blizzard:
"News teached here today of
among the many convention
the first loss of life as a result of
visitors in town today.
the great
which raged
II. A. Brachvogel of Quemado over New blizzard,
Mexico and with eswas in town yesterday looking pecial violence in
mountain
as prosperous and happy as ever. districts Sunday andtheMonday.
David Baca of San Antonio
"Señora Guadalupita B. Mares,
has lcen hobnobbing with his" wife of a rancher living at Round
political friends in Socorro two Mountain, and her two children
lost their lives Monday while ator three days.
Salmon, peaches, plums, jel- tempting to cross the Rio Grande
lies, andtest California toma- near the San Ildefonso Indian
toes, only 10 cents a can at pueblo a few miles north of Santa Fe.
Byerts'.
"The woman and her children
Attorney Elf ego Baca of Albu- were returning home from Santa
querque is in town todav exten- Fe and while fording the river,
ding the glad hand to his Socorro usually low at this time of year, the
county friends.
horses became frightened at the
Announcement lias been made depth and cc1 Iness of the water
in Socorro that Mr. and Mrs. and in the blinding snow storm
Chas. Sporleder of Las Vegas became unmanageable and overnave recently become the parents turned the wagon.
"The body of the mother was
of a second son.
found several hours after the acThe pinon crop is unusually cident, but the bodies of the two
abundant this year. The native children were carried down the
people say this is a sign that river and will probably not be
there will be a good deal of small
pox this winter.
HAS A SERIOUS ACCIDENT
J. A. Beal, the live and dapper
representative of the Albuquerque Citizen, has been in the city Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley of Mogollón Loses an Eye.
several days this week hustling
Clay Wiley, the
business for his paper.
E. h. Smart has sold his candy, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiley of
fruit, and tobacco stand to W. I. Mogollón, met with a painful
Liles. Mr. Liles took posses and serious accident last week.
The lad was using a steel wedge
sion Wednesday and will con iij
splitting wood, when a particle
tinue the business along the
of the metal from the wedge Hew
same lines as before.
into one of his eyes and destroyJ. W. Medley, a
ed its vision. The parents at
democrat but one of Socorro once started with the sufferer on
county's best citizens, arrived in a hundred mile stage ride to
town yesterday from his home Silver City. When they arrived
near Magdalena. Mr. Medley there it was found necessary to
reports plenty of snow but good go to El Paso, where an operastock conditions out west.
tion was performed to save the
Rogerio, son of Crespin Torres sight of the other eye.
of this city, has been at work in
SHERIFF BACA'S ACCOUNTS
the Santa Fe yards at Albuquerque for some time. Tuesday he Now Being
Investigated by District
had the misfortune to be 'run
Attorney H. A. Wolford
over by a train and lose one of
District Attorney II. A. Wolhis legs just below the knee.
ford arrived in the city yesterClemente Chavez, senior mem- day morning.
Mr. Wolford
ber of the firm of Clemente came in his official capacity to
Chavez .V Son, general mer- examine
accounts of Leandro
chants, of Polvadera is a visitor Baca and the
Mr.
determine
in the city today. Mr. Chavez is a Baca is indebted to whether
county in
the
sound republican, and will stand his capacity as sheriff and, if so,
by his colors during the present to make a demand for
the balcampaign.
ance due. This investigation is,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fischer be of course, the outgrowth of that
came the proud parents of a recently conducted by Governor
bouncing baby boy Thursday Ilagermajn.
morning. The mother and son
$10 Reward $10
are in good health and the fath
Strayed
or stolen from my
er is supremely happy. The
at
San Marcial, a large
premises
con
uniciiain extends neartv
dark bay stallion four years old
gratulations.
S on the left shouland
All who wish to buy or rent der, branded
gentle
broken. I
but
costumes, masks, etc., for the will give a rewardnot
$10 for the
of
grand marquerade ball to be return of the horse to me at San
given December 25, by Socorro
Hose Co. No. 1, should apply to, Marcial.Capt.
Jack Ckawfokd.
and make their selections of
J. J. Leeson, who has a complete
list on hand.
Miss Lily Radclilf, who bears
an enviable reputation as
a
trained nurse, arrived in the
city Sunday morning from her
home in Albuquerque, and is em
ployed on a special case in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fischer
in the western part of town.
Ciríaco Jojola is in town today
LOCALS

PROCLAMATION

Stronger and Stronger

"

CfVmBaldng Powder

Issued by th County Commissioner
of Socorro County as Required
by Law

The following election

procla-

mation was issued by t lie board
of countr commissioners at tlieir
adjourned session this week:
Whereas, It is by law made
the duty of the Hoard of County
Commissioners of each county in
the Territory of New Mexico to
make proclamation of an election
to be held in the various pre
cincts of their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for
candidates for the county offices
of said counties for the years of
1W7 and 10M as well as for
candidates for delegates to the
Congress of the United States,
for the election of delegates to
the proposed constitutional convention, and for voting upon the
question of "Shall Arizona and
New Mexico be united to form
one State?" and
Whereas, The first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November, A. D. VHH, is designated bv
law as the time for holding said
election and voting upon said
question;
Now, therefore, the Board of
County Commissioners of the
County of Socorro, Territory of
New Mexico, at a regular adjourned session held in the city
of Socorro in said county and
Territory on the 2fth day of
November, A. D. I'M., makes the
following order:
That on Tuesday the tth day
of November, A. D.

begin-

l'HMi,

ning at the hour of nine o'clock
of the forenoon of the said day,
an election shall be held in the
various election precincts within
the said County of Socorro, at
which election candidates will be
voted upon
by
the legally
qualified voters in each of said
precincts
for
the following

named offices:
One Delegate to the Congress
of the United States to represent
the Territory of New Mexico.
One Councilman to represent
the Hh
District, composed of
the Counties of Sierra and Socorro, in the 37th
Legislative
Assembly of said Territory.
One representative of said district to said Legislative Assembly.
One Representative from the
said County of Socorro to said

Legislative Assembly.
One Sheriff.
One Treasurer and

Collector.
One Probate Judge.
One Assessor.
One Probate Clerk
Officio Recorder.
One County School

io

and

n-

tendent.
One Surveyor.
One

Commissioner

for

the

r irst District of said county for

the term of four years.
One Commissioner for the
Second District of said county
for the term of two years.
Four Delegates to the
Convention recently
provided for by act of Congress.
And also at said election there
shall be submitted to all of the
qualified electors of said respective precincts a question which
shall be stated on the ballots in
substance and form as follows:
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico be united to form one State?"
Con-stution-

O

Yes

Q

THIS BANK has enjoyed a continual growth from the time
its doors for business. Hence we believe the people appreciate us. We are now better prepared than ever to
serve the public. We receive deposits in any amount no matter how small and allow intercut on time deposits, issue drafts,
loan money on approved security and render every service
which is usually extended by a sound and conservatively managed banking institution'. We make a specialty of BANKING
BY MAIL,. Write us about our system.

one-ha- lf

al

No

Electors desiring to vote in the
affirmative upon said question
shall place a cross mark in the
square to the left of the word
"Yes", and those desiring to vote
in the negative upon said question shall place a cross mark in
the square to the left of the
word "No"; and we invite and
earnestly request the voters in the
everal precincts to see that persons of opposite opinions upon
the said question of Statehood
be present at the time and places
where the votes are canvassed, in
the several precincts, and also
that citizens of different opinions
upon said proposition be present
at the session of this Hoard at
which the returns of said election
are canvassed and certified.
By order of the Board of Commissioners of the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have
placed my hand and ordered the
seal of said Board aQixed, attested by the Clerk of said Board, at
Socorro County, New Mexico,
this 2ftlt day of November, A. D.

Made from pure, grape
cream ol tartar
Makes home baking easy.

Nothing can be substituted
for It In making, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot
bl-c-

cake

ult,

hot bread, muffins,

ud

psstry.

Insures

the food against alum.
Pure, Bcalthial, Reliable

HOTE. II mixture called baking powdrr are
flered you at lower pric e. remember
Ibey ara tnoitly made from alum, a
mcullic auü tlclcuiivui to health.

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION

Says Our Prosperity Is Unequalled
in History of Any Other Nation,
The text of the president's

Thanksgiving

proclamation

is-

sued Tuesday is as follows:

"A proclamation:

"The time of

the year has

come when in accordance with
the wise custom of our fathers it
becomes my duty to set aside a
special day of thanksgiving and
praise to the Almighty because
of blessings we have received and

of prayer that these blessings
may be continued. Yet another
year of widespread well being
has passed. Never before in our
history and in the history of any
other nation has a people enjoyed
more abounding material prospe
rity than is ours, a prosperity so
great that it should arouse in us
no spirit of reckless pride and
least oi all a spirit of reckless regard of our responsibilities but
rather a sober sense of our many
blessings and resolute purpose.
under Providence, not to forfeit
them under any action of our

own.

rock-ribb-

"Material well being, indispen-sibl- e
though it is, can never be
anything but the foundation for
true national greatness and happiness. It we build nothing upon
this foundation, then our national
life will be as meaningless and
empty as a house where only the
foundation has been laid. Upon
our material well being must be
built a superstructure of individual and national life lived in accordance with the law of the
highest morality or else our prosperity in itself will in the long
run turn a curse instead of a
blessing. We should be both reverently thankful for what we
have received and earnestly bent
on turning it into a means of
grace and not of destruction.
I hereby
"Accordingly,
set
aside Thursday, the 2'th day of
November next, as the day of
thanksgiving and supplication
upon which the people shall meet
in tlieir homes or church devoutly
to acknowledge all that has been
given them and to pray that
they may in addition receive
the power to use these gifts

aright.
"In witness whereof

I
have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States

to be affixed.

"Done at the city of Washing-

ton

this

day of

twenty-secon- d

October in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred. and
six and of the independence of
the United States the one
hundred and thirty-firs"(Seal)
Signed:
"Thkodork Kooskvkut."
"By the president.
Ei.ihu Koot,
Secretary of State.
t.

Seven inches of snow on the
ground on the morning of October 22nd broke all previous
records of early snowfalls at
Socorro. Those who are not
familiar with Socorro climate
will
understand
an
what
extreme case this is when
is stated
it
that an entire winter sometimes passes
here without a half-inc- h
of snow
on the ground. Sunday night's
storm was merely the tail end of
a blizzard that swept over the
entire northwest and broke all
records for early and deep snowfalls. Socorro weather is now
bright and warm and the only
snow in sight is on the summits
of the Magdalena
mountains
twenty miles away.

It first opened

Socorro State JSanft

XTfoc.

Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
Capital,
JOSEPH

Í30.000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTE1N.

Vice-Preside-

New Goods Daily
We wish to announce that we are
receiving our new stock of Fall and
WinterlGoods Daily. We arejnaking
it an object to customers both old
and new to call and examine this

stock.

ed

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

GX

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

$

-

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

OEFICERS- Frank McKec, Cashier.
W. W. Wood!., Assistant Cashier.

Joshua S. RaynoUls, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES
FOR THE A. T.

DEPOSITORY
&

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Sewing machines, all makes,
Sunday school at the Presbyrepaired and exchanged, by Geo. terian church tomorrow morning
as usual.
Sickles.

The Birdséll Wagon

.

THE WORLD'S BEST"

on his

way to Clyde, where he
will begin a
term as
principal of the public school.
Mr. Jojola is one. of Socorro
county's best teachers and will
tive-mont- hs

doubtless give entire satisfaction
in the position at Clyde.
Mrs. II. J. Abernathy and son
Arthur arrived in Socorro Satur
day morning and remained over
Sunday as guests in the home of
Mrs. Abernathy's parents, Col.
and Mrs. E. W. Eaton, on Eaton
avenue. They left ' Monday
morning to join Doctor Abernathy at Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Terry celebrated the eighth anniversary
of their wedding Thursday evening at their home on Park street.
A number of Socorro's young
people were invited in to help to
Presbyterian Services.
make the occasion a merry one,
l'XHi.
Regular services at the. Pres- which they did by dancing and
KUUAKDO JaKMIU.O,
byterian church tomorrow at the doing full justice to the dainty
Charirman Board of
Co. usual hours. Everybody is cor- refreshments served.
Comrns. of Socorro County, N. M. dially invited.
Hon. W. E. Martin returned to
Attest:
II. M. I'kkkins.
B. A. Iino, Clerk.
Pastor. his home in Socorro yesterday
morning from an extended abAn assortment oi fancy stationThe Singer
ball liearing sence in attendance upon the
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
term of district court at Las
ery atThc Chieftain office.
Cruces in his capacity as district
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
clerk. Mr. Martin is looking

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Whitiiey Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale

.The
II3-II5-I-

I7

CO.

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Largest Stock West of Kansas City

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

